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Warrenton: Candidates committed to running for another four years
Continued from Page 1A
Balensifer has been acting mayor since former mayor
Mark Kujala announced in
March that he was stepping
down mid-way through his
four-year term to spend more
time with his family and business, Skipanon Brand Seafood. Whomever the commission picks to replace him
will be mayor through Kujala’s 2018 term. At the hearing Tuesday, both Newton and
Balensifer said if they were
picked as mayor, they would
run again for a four-year term
after serving out Kujala’s
term.
Assuming the two candidates will vote for themselves,
Dyer and Commissioner Pam

Ackley will cast the deciding votes. If the final result
is a tie, Balensifer will continue as acting mayor until the
stalemate is broken or through
2018.

Packed with people
The city’s small meeting
room was packed with people
who had come for the hearing.
They submitted written questions to Deputy City Recorder
Dawne Shaw, who read them
to the commission. Balensifer and Newton took turns to
answer each question.
There were several questions asking the candidates
about their political and educational backgrounds and how
they believed those experiences equip them to serve as

mayor. Balensifer answered
that he has long been politically active, and pointed out
that he has been “shadowing”
the former mayor in his position as mayor pro tem. Newton said most of his experience is business-related.
Port of Astoria Commissioner Stephen Fulton asked
the candidates if they have a
plan to help the Warrenton
School District with its building space needs. Both candidates replied that these decisions were for the elected
members of the school
board to make, but that the
city would cooperate when
appropriate.
Another question asked
Newton to clarify his stance
on the Walmart development.

Newton had voted against the
store coming to Warrenton
and, on Tuesday, he repeated
that he didn’t think Walmart
was right for the community,
that it would not bring the living-wage jobs it has promised.
Balensifer said when he was
on the city’s Planning Commission, he had voted against
Walmart’s original site design
because it didn’t match up with
city code, but that if a business
meets the code, “equal treatment under the law means we
permit them.” He added that
it’s up to the electorate to then
inform the city how they feel
about new or different types
of development.

Four more years
Pat O’Grady, owner of

Warrenton Auto & Marine
Repair, asked how long Newton and Balensifer plan to stay
with the City Commission. At
a previous meeting, O’Grady
had spoken in support of
Newton as mayor. Balensifer
replied that he had not considered running for mayor previously because he’d assumed
Kujala would still be mayor.
“If there’s a good person in
office, running the city well,
why run against them?” he
said.
Both men then said they
were committed to running for another four years if
appointed as mayor.
Other residents who gave
public comments — including Balensifer’s father and
Newton’s longtime friend,

Mike Balensifer — urged
Ackley and Dyer to vote for
Balensifer.
“I think the commission
has already made their decision on who should be our next
mayor,” said Lyla Gaebel, a
former Sunset Empire Transportation District board member. She pointed out that for
all of these years, they have
continued to select him to
serve as mayor pro tem, acting as mayor if Kujala was
unavailable. She commended
Newton for applying for the
position, but, she said, handling city budgets, codes and
policies is very different from
business.
“At this time,” she said,
“I don’t believe you have the
experience in government.”

St. Clare: Was convicted last year for
animal cruelty in Snohomish County
Continued from Page 1A
The Warrenton Police
officer asked St. Clare where
she would rank her cats’ care
on a scale from 1 to 10. She
allegedly gave herself a ranking of two. Despite the dismal conditions, St. Clare
allegedly told the officer she
fled because she was fearful
authorities would take her
“kitties.”
Though all of the 41 live
cats were properly fed, most
of their coats were stained
with urine, and the ammonia
odor lasted two days after the
cats were rescued, Bayshore
Animal Hospital Director
Brad Pope said. Nearly all
the cats allegedly contained
mites, fleas and microscopic
lice.
The cat taken to clinics
in November allegedly still
suffered from the same eye
scarring clinic staff noticed
months earlier, Pope said.
That cat will likely be euthanized within weeks.
Out of the seven cats that
had been tested as of the
motion’s filing, five tested
positive for leukemia. The
animals that survive will
not be available for adop-

70IHelpIWanted

MCMENAMINSIGEAUHAUT
HOTELIANDISANDITUAPIPUB
isINOWIHIUINGIforIallIpositions!
Current openings include,
LineICooks,IDishwashers,
Servers,IFoodrunners/Bussers,
CateringIServers,IBartenders,
Hosts,IHousekeepersIandImore!
WhatIweIneedIfromIyou: An open
and flexible schedule, including
days, evenings, weekends and
holidays; Previous experience is
preferred, but we are willing to
train! A love of working in a busy,
customer service-oriented
environment; Seasonal and Long
term positions are available.
Interested in a career in the
hospitality industry? We offer
opportunities for advancement as
well as an excellent benefit
package to eligible employees,
including vision, medical,
chiropractic, dental and so much
more!
ApplyIonlineI24/7Iat
mcmenamins.com
orIstopIbyItheISandITrapIand
GearhartIHotel,IandIfillIoutIan
application.IEOE.

NowIHiring
Host/Hostess, Server, Busser.
ApplyIat
PigI'NIPancake
146IWestIBond,IAstoria
PeaceILutheranILearningICenter
isIlookingIforIaIfull-time
preschoolIteacherI
andIaIpart-timeIaid.
MustImeetIstateIrequirementsIfor
aIteacherIbothIageIgroupsIand
passIaIcriminalIbackground.
PleaseIapplyIinIperson
atI591I12thISt.IAstoria,IOU.
POSITION: Billing Specialist
Uequirements: Minimum 10 yearsʼ
experience in the accounting,
finance or related field
MustIhaveIexcellentIskillsIin:
Customer service, organization,
multitasking, working independently
or as part of a team
DutiesIincludeIbutIareInotIlimited
to: Using financial software to
create customer invoices,
answering phones & processing
customer service orders/quote
requests, assisting walk-in
customers, scanning, filing & pricing.
Compensation & hours are
negotiable depending on experience
*QuickBooksIexperienceIaIplus
*BuildingItradesIexperienceIa
plus
(See iMatch Skills Worksource
Oregon listing for job detailsapplication there is not required.
Worksource job ID #1818491)
SendIreplyIto
BoxI253,Ic/oIDailyIAstorian,
P.O.IBoxI210,IAstoria,IOUI97103

‘The outlook
is pretty
grim. Most
of these
animals are
going to
have to be
euthanized.’
Brad Pope
Bayshore Animal Hospital
director

tion until the court case is
resolved.
“The outlook is pretty
grim,” Pope said. “Most of
these animals are going to
have to be euthanized.”

Previous conviction
St. Clare was convicted
last year for animal cruelty
in Snohomish County. There,
she hoarded more than 100
cats in her trailer.
In lieu of jail time, she
was given felony probation
and ordered to seek mental health counseling and not
possess animals.

70IHelpIWanted
SeaIUanchIUesortIhasIhonest
jobsIforIhonestIworkers.
•FrontIDesk
•Uetail/Barista
•MassageITherapist
•StableIHandIwithIaIlot
ridingIexperience.
Computer skills needed.
Positive, out-going personality with
Customer service a must. Drugfree. (503)436-1075
CLASSIFIED ADS work hard for you.
Try one today!

80IWorkIWanted
•JIMʼSILAWNICAUE•
•Brush Clearing•Lawns•Shrubs
•Hauling•Gutter & Storm-Cleanup
(503)325-2445I•FreeIEstimates
NOTICE:I
Oregon
Landscape
Contractors Law (ORS 671)
requires all businesses that
advertise landscape contracting
services be licensed with the
Landscape Contractors Board.
This 4-digit number assures the
business has a bond, insurance
and an associated individual
contractor who has fulfilled the
testing
and
experience
requirements for licensure. For
your protection call (503)3785909 or use our web site:
www.lcb.state.or.us
to
check
license status before contracting
with the business. Persons doing
landscape maintenance do not
require a LCB license.
OregonI stateI law requires anyone
who contracts for construction
work to be licensed with the
Construction Contractors Board.
An active license means the
contractor is bonded and insured.
Verify the contractorʼs CCB
licenseI throughI theI CCB
ConsumerIWebsite
www.hirelicensedcontractors.com

IF YOUʼRE PLANNING to move, now
is the time to sell those items you
canʼt take with you. Itʼs easy and
economical to place a classified ad
which will work hard for you!.

95ISchoolsI&
Education
IFIYOUIHAVEIQUESTIONSIabout
aIBusinessIorISchool
Advertised,Iwe advise you to call:
TheIConsumerIHotlineIin Salem
at (503)378-4320, 9 AM-1 PM,
Monday-Friday or in Portland at
(503)229-5576
LIVE OUTSIDE ASTORIA? To place
your ad in the Daily Astorian
Classifieds, simply dial:

1-800-781-3211
Itʼs fast and itʼs toll free!

100IEmployment
Information
*ATTENTIONIUEADEUSI*
Readers respond to mail/phone
order ads at their own risk. If in
doubt about a particular offer,
check with the Better Business
Bureau or U.S. Postal Service
before sending any money.
TheIDailyIAstorianIASSUMES
NOILIABILITYIFOUIMAIL
OUDEUIADVEUTISEUS.

A psychologist predicted
she would continue to hoard
cats, which she viewed as
her family, and wrote that
St. Clare did not believe they
were as sick as animal control officers described.
The warrant was filed
after St. Clare failed to appear
at an April 2016 hearing.
Clatsop County Circuit
Court Judge Paula Brownhill
kept bail at $25,000 despite
Marquis’ request to raise it
to $50,000. St. Clare was,
however, excluded from the
matrix that determines which
inmates get released when
the jail is too crowded, meaning she will only be able to
leave jail if she posts security.
Kirk Wintermute, a
court-appointed attorney for
St. Clare, called the $50,000
bail request excessive, citing the fact that St. Clare
is homeless and would not
be able to pay either figure.
Marquis said exclusion from
the matrix was preferable to
increased bail.
“The harm she has done
is substantial,” the district
attorney said.
An early resolution conference has been scheduled
for May.

105IBusiness-Sales
Op

Joshua Bessex/The Daily Astorian

Da Yang Seafood, which leases space in the Port of Astoria’s Pier 2 fish-processing warehouse,
has been fined for wastewater violations by the state for the second time in less than two years.

Da Yang: Port of Astoria is looking into the
implications of the fines on company’s lease
Continued from Page 1A

Lack of permit
During an inspection, the
state uncovered how Da Yang
had been operating without
a general seafood-processing permit for the past seven
years, which led to the previous $85,000 fine. Afterward,
Da Yang applied for an individual permit, which the state
is still working on.
The state agreed not to
fine Da Yang for future unpermitted discharges while the
agency develops a new permit,
as long as Da Yang ensured its
wastewater was up to the same
standards as other permit hold-

210IApartments,
Unfurnished
AstoriaI1IBedroomIapt
55 + community, all appliances,
stackable washer and dryer hookups. 12-month lease.
Rent $900.00 Deposit $900.00.
PleaseIcallI503.325.4669.

BeIanIAstoriaICarrier!

$100ISigningIBonus!
TheIDailyIAstorianIis
currentlyIseeking
independentIcontractorsIto
deliverIitsIpaperIandIrelated
productsIinItheIAstoria
OregonIarea.
InterestedIindividualsImust
haveIvalidIdriversIlicense,
reliableIvehicle,Iand
insurance.IUoutesIare
MondayIthroughIFriday
afternoons.IThereIareIno
collectionsIorIweekend
deliveries.
PleaseIcomeIinIpersonItoIThe
DailyIAstorianIofficeIat
949IExchangeISt,IAstoriaIOU
97103ItoIpickIupImore
information.

120IMoneyItoILend
NOTICEITOICONSUMEUS
The Federal Trade Commission
prohibits
telemarketers
from
asking
for
or
receiving
payment before they deliver credit
repair services, advance fee
loans and credit, and
recovery
services. If you are asked to
render payment
before
receiving any of the preceding
services, please contact the
Federal Trade Commission at:
1-877-382-4357
BUYER meets seller every day of the
week in the classified columns of
this newspaper.

150IHomesIforISale
PUBLISHEU'SINOTICE

EQUALIIHOUSING
OPPOUTUNITY

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Fair
Housing Act which makes it illegal
to advertise "Any preference,
limitation or discrimination based
on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or
national origin, or an intention to
make any such preference,
limitation
or
discrimination."
Familial status includes children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians;
pregnant women and people
securing custody of children
under 18. This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.
To
complain
of
discrimination
call
HUD
at
1(800)669-9777. The toll free
telephone number for the hearing
impaired is 1(800)927-9275.

Astoria,I222IAlameda. 1 bedroom,
$650 +deposit. Hot water
included. No pets, no smoking.
References. (503)680-4210

230IHouses,
Unfurnished
ForIallIourIavailableIrentals.
CPSMANAGEMENT.COM
(503)738-5488/I(888)916-UENT

255ISleeping
Uooms
AvailableII5/1-6/30,ImaybeIlonger,
forI1IquietIperson.
NoIintoxicants/smoking,
$575/month.
PrivateIbath.II(503)325-0000

Da Yang was recently fined
$60,000 by the Bureau of
Labor and Industries for meal,
rest period and overtime violations between August and
October 2015.
The Port, which leases land
on Pier 2 to Da Yang, is looking into the implications of the
fines on the company’s lease.
Several people and Port
commissioners at a recent
meeting called for some action
to be taken against Da Yang,
from hiking the lease payment
to eviction. Jim Knight, the
Port’s executive director, said
the Port would look into the
lease conditions.

375IIMiscIforISale

LegalINotices

IfIyouIwantIresults...
74% of
Clatsop County
Residents read
The Daily Astorian and
rated Classifieds #1 for
the most read section!!

AB6261
NOTICEIOFISHEUIFF'SISALE

(From 2010 Astoria Market Study, by
Marshall Marketing & Communications,
Inc. Pittsburgh, PA)

(503)325-3211Iext.I231
orI(800)781-3211
classifieds@dailyastorian.com

www.dailyastorian.com

WEIDELIVEU!
Please leave a light on or install
motion detector lights to make
your carrierʼs job easier. Thanks!
THEIDAILYIASTOUIAN

445IGardenI&ILawn
Equipment

LOOKING for livestock buyers? Place
a low-cost classified ad.

BUOWNSMEADITUUBOIGUO
Partially dehydrated dairy compost.
For the garden. $25/yard. Call by
appointment (503)458-6821.
MakeIyourIgardenIgreatIagain!

260ICommercial
Uental

485IPetsI&ISupplies

ForILease:
Commercial Shop in Industrial Park,
N. Seaside, 2 office spaces, gas
furnace.Water & Sewer Paid.
48 X 24' $950/month.
1st, Last, Deposit.
503-738-2956

270IOtherIUentals
LodgingIinIAstoria
3 nights for $190
Close to Downtown
No Intoxicants/Smoking
503-325-5555

300IJewelry
Buying Gold, Silver, Estate Jewelry,
Coins, Diamonds, Old-Watches.
Downtown Astoria-332 12th St.
Jonathonʼs, LTD
(503)325-7600
EUUOUIANDICANCELLATIONS
Please read your ad on the first day.
If you see an error, The Daily
Astorian will gladly re-run your ad
correctly. We accept responsibility
for the first incorrect insertion, and
then only to the extent of a corrected insertion or refund of the
price paid. To cancel or correct an
ad, call 503-325-3211 or 1-800781-3211.

340IFuelI&IWood
FUEEIWOODENIPALLETS
Available for pick up at
The Daily Astorian loading dock.
949 Exchange St, Astoria
NOTICEITOICONSUMEUS
Oregon Firewood Law requires
advertisements quote a price and
also express quantity in units of a
cord or fractional part of a cord.
Ads must also identify the species
of wood and whether the wood is
unseasoned (green) or dry.

Labor violations

ers. But the state claims the
company has continued to fall
short on monitoring and limiting effluent.
“They’re not in violation every day, but they have
had days where they’ve
exceeded the limits,” said
Jeff Bachman of the DEQ’s
Office of Compliance and
Enforcement.
Bachman said Da Yang is
making efforts to upgrade its
processing plant to meet permit conditions. The fines will
progressively grow larger,
he said, and could eventually
lead to criminal enforcement
if the company does not fix the
issues.

Must find homes for 4 beautiful
young cats, spayed, basic shots.
Call 503-298-0648 for info and
photos.

If You Live In
Seaside
or Cannon Beach
DIAL

325-3211
FOR A

Daily Astorian
Classified Ad

LegalINotices
AB6226
NoticeIofIBudgetICommittee
Meeting
A public meeting of the Budget
Committee of the Astoria School
District 1C, county of Clatsop,
state of Oregon, to discuss the
budget for the fiscal year July 1,
2017 to June 30, 2018, will be
held at 785 Alameda Ave,
Astoria OR 97103. The meeting
will take place on May 3, 2017
at 6:00pm.
The purpose of the meeting is to
receive the budget message
and to receive comment from
the public on the budget.
This is a public meeting where
deliberation of the Budget
Committee will take place. Any
person may appear at the
meeting and discuss the
proposed programs with the
Budget Committee.
A copy of the budget document
may be inspected or obtained
on or after May 3, 2017 at 785
Alameda Ave, between the
hours of 8:30am and 4:30pm.
Published:IAprilI12thIandI19th,
2017

On June 6, 2017, at the hour of
10:00 AM at the Clatsop County
Sheriff's Office, 1190 SE 19th
Street in the City of Warrenton,
Oregon, the defendant's interest
will be sold, subject to
redemption, in the real property
commonly known as: 2875 Marine
Dr, Astoria, OREGON. The court
case number is 16CV00116,
where FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION
(“FANNIE MAE”), A
CORPORATION ORGANIZED
AND EXISTING UNDER THE
LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA is plaintiff, and THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS AND
DEVISEES OF CATHERINE M.
POLLOCK; THE UNKNOWN
HEIRS AND DEVISEES OF
EAMON POLLOCK; TIMOTHY J.
ESPOSITO; COMMERCIAL
ADJUSTMENT COMPANY;
OCCUPANTS OF THE
PROPERTY is defendant. The
sale is a public auction to the
highest bidder for cash or
cashier's check, in hand, made
out to Clatsop County Sheriff's
Office.
For more information on this sale
go to:
http://oregonsheriffssales.org/
(OR),
http://files.co.clatsop.or.us/ccso/
foreclosures.pdf
Published:I AprilI 26th,I MayI 3rd,
10th,IandI17th,I2017
AB6264
NOTICEIOFIPUBLICIHEAUING
CLATSOPICOUNTYIHEAUINGS
OFFICEU
Notice is hereby given that the
Clatsop County Hearings Officer
will hold a public hearing on
Wednesday, May 3, 2017, 10:00
AM, Judge Guy Boyington
Building, 857 Commercial
Street, Astoria, OR to consider
the following item:
Knappa Platt LLC, on behalf of
Stephen L. and Charlotte A.
Hyson, has submitted a request
for a 10-foot variance to the 20foot front and rear setbacks of
the RA1 Zone for the purpose of
constructing a single-story,
single-family dwelling on their
property located at 39814
Burnside Loop, Astoria OR
97103, also identified as T8N,
R08W, Section 16DC, Tax Lot
00703.
A copy of all documents
pertaining to this matter may be
reviewed in the Clatsop County
Community Development office,
800 Exchange Street, Suite 100,
Astoria, at no cost and may be
obtained at reasonable cost
seven (7) days prior to the
hearing.
Published:IAprilI26th,I2017

Specialty

Services
We urge you to patronize the local
professionals advertising in
The Daily Astorian Specialty
Services. To place your Specialty
Services ad, call 325-3211.

